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William M. Windsor
3924 Lower Roswell Road
Marietta, GA 30068
770-578-1094
nobodies@att.net
I wish to file criminal charges against Sean M. Boushie for stalking, harassment, threats,
and death threats.
There is absolutely no question that Sean Boushie has followed me online and contacted
me online for the purpose of harassing and intimidating me. He has attempted to
terrify, threaten, harass, annoy, and offend me with lewd and profane language, lewd
and lascivious acts, threats to inflict physical harm, and more. I fear for my safety and
the safety of my family.
Sean M. Boushie, 570 Grandview Drive, Stevensville, MT 59870. I believe he is
approximately 44-years-old. He is a Caucasian. His phone number might be (406) 8824793.

He works at the University of Montana, Equip/Lab Tech/Supervisor, Office: HS 104, 32
Campus Drive, Missoula. Montana 59812, Phone: 406-243-1234, Email:
sean.boushie@mso.umt.edu
I did file a complaint with the campus police, FBI, and Missoula Police, but the police
told me I needed to make a police complaint in Cobb County to start the process. I have
done so; Case #13007687.
I first became aware of Sean Boushie in March 2012. He began sending me odd emails
from seanboushie@gmail.com. I was very polite in responding, and then he sent me
this email:
From: Sean Boushie [mailto: seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2012 5:21 PM
To: Bill@lawlessamerica.com
Subject: Re: Sean Boushie, Will you help 750 Nobodies try to Save America
That's pretty funny, you better hurry because she is about to be arrested on
federal charges and shipped directly to a mental facility.
Stalker, ya right... what she has is a case of paranoid schitzo delusional
personality disorder.
She is paid monthly to harass her "stalker", which she defines as anyone who ever
looks at her BS websites and anyone who tells her to shove it as far up her fat ass
as she can reach!
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If you haven't figured it out, I'm her alleged stalker.. Only because she says so!!
I am the one that has restraining orders against her not the other way around!
So, let this be your standing cease and desist. If you or she mentions my name or
my employer in any association with stalking or if you accuse me of any crime on
her simple lying word, i will have you arrested on GA cyberstalking laws, and
I will sue you for every penny you never had.
I had enough crap from all the wackjobs associated with this lying POS. You can
tell her I'm coming for her and I'm going to make sure she is locked away forever.
Want to screw with me and the same goes for you!!Dont bother replying, youre
going on the wackjobs to ignore list. Here's the email.
Since May 2012, he has emailed me under various names and email addresses. He has
posted harassing messages and threats on my website, on my Facebook page, on my
YouTube page, and on the sites and pages of others.
I sent several cease and desist emails to him as well as complaints to abuse@yahoo.com
and abuse@gmail.com. I kept copies of those emails, but I am currently unable to locate
them.
Does the University of Montana have a contract with the Department of Justice or the
State of Montana to have Sean Boushie working as a cyberstalker? Some believe this is
the case. It's one of the only logical explanations for President Royce Engstrom of the
University of Montana (shown here) and law enforcement to ignore this.
Sean Boushie’s primary stalking target has been Crystal Cox. He initially sent me four
emails, and he offered to donate money to a documentary film I am producing if I told him
when and where Crystal Cox would be filmed. Crystal Cox advises me that Sean Boushie has
threatened her life.
I do not know Sean Boushie. I have never met him. I apparently became a target
because I know and believe Crystal Cox.
I recently received photos of him.
I have received reports from others who say they have been cyber attacked by him. I
have never emailed him except in response to emails and when copying him on abuse
complaints filed with Yahoo and Gmail. I have never harassed him in any manner. I
have written articles exposing him as a stalker, a liar, and one gross person, but that's it,
and that is not stalking or harassment -- just the news, just the facts.
Now he is threatening my family and lying by claiming my wife owns the website
LawlessAmerica.com and my son is the web hosting company for the site. He has
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previously been advised that both of those statements are false. The site is hosted at
GoDaddy. But the truth seemingly means nothing to Sean M. Boushie.

Sean Boushie's initial posts on my Facebook page used this
Glock image as his icon.
Sean Boushie's YouTube page was filled with links to
videos about guns and explosives. Anticipating that his
YouTube account might quickly disappear (as it did), I
captured an Activity Log and screenshots: Screenshot
1 -- Screenshot 2 -- Screenshot 3 -- Screenshot 4 -Screenshot 5 -- Screenshot 6 -- Screenshot 7.
One of the YouTube videos that Sean Boushie has liked is titled "The Wrong and Right
Way to Shoot Someone."
Here is some of what I have received from Sean Boushie - some 2012 emails -- 2013
emails. It is also interesting to note that Sean Boushie is working with the hate group,
the American Mothers Political Party. We have a complete download of his posts
on the American Mothers Political Party Facebook page along with death threats and
slander galore.
Sean Boushie has called me crazy in a wide variety of ways, says I am a "liar" (which I
am not), and of "dubious moral character" (which also is not true). Sean Boushie goes
on and on and on as if he doesn't have a concern in the world about the easily-proven
libel and slander. He has threatened to come after me and make sure I am locked away
forever. He makes veiled and sometimes not-so-veiled threats of physical violence. He
indicates he plans to shoot me if I come near his home. Sean Boushie has clearly
followed me online, harassed, threatened, and intimidated me. This has caused me
distress and apprehension. I do not doubt for a second that this guy would attempt to
have physical harm done to me.
I sent Sean Boushie several cease and desist notices. He acknowledged this in a
September 13, 2012 post, yet I have email after email, messages, comments posted
on my website, TalkShoe chat, YouTube Channel, and Facebook page well after he
acknowledged the case and desist. This is clear evidence of stalking. Message 5-62012 -- Message 5-7-2012 -- Email #1 9-13-2012 -- Email #2 9-13-2012 -- Email
#3 9-13-2012 -- Email #4 9-13-2012 -- Email #1 9-14-2012 -- Email #2 9-142012 -- Email 1-3-201 -- gun threat -- Email 1-5-2013
He committed extensive harassment on the Lawless America TalkShoe Show, and
we have the chat logs to prove it.
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We have captured various IP addresses that he uses,
including 150.131.65.113, 74.82.64.144, and possibly 69.64.157.131, 124.169.134.10, and
209.85.216.181.
Here's one of Sean Boushie's YouTube posts: "Anything Wiliam Windsor is involved
with is bound to be a complete lie and a distorton of any reality. He is only showing his
mentally disturbed and distorted one sided view of every story, most of it lies and less
than half truth. Anyone stupid enough to support a extortionist, scam artist, eldery
abusing scum like Crystal Cox is obviously not very intellegent and ov dubious morals
character. My bet is he wants payoffs from people to not extort them on you tube a trick
learned from crystal Cox." Here's another YouTube post.
One of the emails I received from him is from gofuckyourself@yahoo.com, and
among other things, he threatens me with jail and says: "Bite me Asshole.".
Here's an email that I consider a threat to shoot me: "You are so welcome fatass!!!!!! :P.
Anytime you grow a pair and want to take off your little girl panties you just bring that
new gun you are bragging about right over. Ill give you an in depth lesson in montana
castle doctrine. Until then tell your wife and son to expect my lawsuit. And you, you can
go fuck yourself." He is especially fond of telling people to go f**k themselves.
Sean M. Boushie uses various aliases. He is John Smith on
http://joeyisalittlekid.blogspot.com, and I have received reports that he has
misused the name of Crystal Cox as a Facebook alias, including Crystal Cox and
crystalcoxisabitch. He is clearly guilty of impersonating her.
Sean Boushie has taken credit for filing copyright/trademark violation reports with
YouTube that caused two videos to be removed and a strike issued against the Lawless
America YouTube Channel. Trademark Violation 1 -- Trademark Violation 2 -Trademark Violation 3 -- Trademark Violation 4 -- Trademark Violation 5 -Trademark Violation 6 -- Trademark Violation 7 -- Trademark Violation 8.
YouTube will have additional records on these as I didn't attempt to get screenshots of
all of them. I have copies of Internet postings where Sean Boushie admits that he filed
these fraudulent Copyright/Trademark Violation Notices...and more.
YouTube determined the complaints to be bogus, but the videos were down for a month
or two. These copyright/trademark violations have to be filed under penalty of perjury,
and it is a federal criminal offense to file bogus complaints. There were at least six filed,
maybe as many as 10; I lost track. I have many copies of postings made by Sean Boushie
and his aliases that include all type of hate, threats, and simply unbelievable stuff.
Crystal Cox seems to believe the University of Montana and federal and state law
enforcement are covering up the Montana Freeman incident and other corruption
in Montana and are protecting Sean Boushie, the son-in-Law of Paul Stramer, who
was involved in all that. The University of Montana Office of Public Safety says
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they haven't seen anything wrong. Outrageous! The FBI has claimed in the past that
they don't see any federal crimes.
I was just notified yesterday that Sean Boushie has begun stalking Glen Gibellina of
Sarasota, Florida – the fifth person to be filmed for my documentary that he has stalked.
It is clear that Sean Boushie has violated Georgia and Montana law.
Montana Code Section 45-5-220. Stalking Defined As: Purposely and knowingly
causes another distress or apprehension by repeatedly following or harassing,
threatening, or intimidating.
Montana Code Section 45-8-213. Privacy in communications. (1) "Except as
provided in 69-6-104, a person commits the offense of violating privacy in
communications if the person knowingly or purpose" (a) "with the purpose to
terrify, intimidate, threaten, harass, annoy, or offend, communicates with a
person by telephone or electronic mail and uses obscene, lewd, or profane
language, suggests a lewd or lascivious act, or threatens to inflict injury or
physical harm to the person or property of the person. The use of obscene, lewd,
or profane language or the making of a threat or lewd or lascivious suggestions is
prima facie evidence of an intent to terrify, intimidate, threaten, harass, annoy, or
offend."
Georgia Code Section 16-5-90. Stalking; psychological evaluation
(a)(1) A person commits the offense of stalking when he or she follows, places
under surveillance, or contacts another person at or about a place or places
without the consent of the other person for the purpose of harassing and
intimidating the other person. For the purpose of this article, the terms
"computer" and "computer network" shall have the same meanings as set out in
Code Section 16-9-92; the term "contact" shall mean any communication
including without being limited to communication in person, by telephone, by
mail, by broadcast, by computer, by computer network, or by any other electronic
device; and the place or places that contact by telephone, mail, broadcast,
computer, computer network, or any other electronic device is deemed to occur
shall be the place or places where such communication is received. For the
purpose of this article, the term "place or places" shall include any public or
private property occupied by the victim other than the residence of the
defendant. For the purposes of this article, the term "harassing and intimidating"
means a knowing and willful course of conduct directed at a specific person
which causes emotional distress by placing such person in reasonable fear for
such person's safety or the safety of a member of his or her immediate family, by
establishing a pattern of harassing and intimidating behavior, and which serves
no legitimate purpose. This Code section shall not be construed to require that an
overt threat of death or bodily injury has been made.
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There is absolutely no question that Sean Boushie has followed me online and contacted
me online for the purpose of harassing and intimidating me. He has attempted to
terrify, threaten, harass, annoy, and offend me with lewd and profane language, lewd
and lascivious acts, threats to inflict physical harm, and more. I fear for my safety and
the safety of my family.
Sean Boushie does work at the University of Montana, and I did file a complaint with
the campus police, FBI, and Missoula Police:
http://dbs.umt.edu/people/staff.php
The Missoula Police know about Sean Boushie: Detective Jamie Merifield, Domestic
Violence & SVOR Investigations, (406) 552-6291, (406) 396-3253 cell, Police
Station Number -- (406) 552-6300
Helena FBI has been notified: Mark Seyler -- Mark.Seyler@ic.fbi.gov
University of Montana Police have been notified – DIRECTOR/COMMANDING
OFFICER
Director/Chief, Gary Taylor -- (406) 243-2277 ward.dewitt@mso.umt.edu
University of Montana President, Royce C. Engstrom,
http://www.umt.edu/president/
The University of Montana - Missoula, Montana 59812 - (406) 243-2311; (406) 2432797 (Fax) - prestalk@umontana.edu

Here is an entire blog about Sean Boushie's stalking -http://montanacorruption.blogspot.com/
I have been sent dozens of documents by Crystal Cox. I have been contacted by
another of his stalking victims, Michael Spreadbury. He has attacked Lawless
America film subject, Mary Wilson. It is worth noting that four of the people
attacked by Sean Boushie have been filmed or are to be filmed by me for the
documentary film.
I was also recently contacted by Stephanie DeYoung. She was also harassed by Sean
Boushie -- years of taunts and harassment. So was Shawn Rutherford. I learned
that Lea Anne Scott received mailed threats. I have been advised that Eliot Bernstein
can confirm that Sean Boushie emailed Eliot's iViewit Shareholders to join in hate
against Crystal Cox.
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In my opinion, Sean Boushie is dangerous. I believe the courts should protect Crystal
Cox, Mary Wilson, me, my family, and others from Sean Boushie by giving us a
restraining order. People all over the country are preparing sworn affidavits about what
Sean Boushie has done to them.

Sean M. Boushie
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Despite numerous notices to cease and desist sending emails to Bill Windsor, he
continues to do so. One of the most serious emails was sent at 5:45 pm on February 16.
The email containing what the people who have seen it perceive to be a death threat was
sent using the name Crystal Cox, but Sean M. Boushie impersonates Crystal Cox, and we
know the email came from him. This is the email:
From: Crystal Cox < crazycrystalcox@gmail.com> alias for Sean Boushie
To: nobodies@att.net
Sent: Sat, February 16, 2013 5:45:18 PM
Subject:
You better learn these two parts of montana law by heart fatass.....
http://data.opi.mt.gov/bills/mca/45/3/45-3-102.htm
http://data.opi.mt.gov/bills/mca/45/3/45-3-111.htm
Especially this part. "(2) If a person reasonably believes that the person or another
person is threatened with bodily harm, the person may warn or threaten the use of
force, including deadly force, against the aggressor, including drawing or presenting a
weapon. "
So when are you coming dumbass? I don't want to miss it??

I forwarded the above email to the real Crystal Cox, and she replied as follows:
Sean Boushie continue to talk to people on facebook, send emails, post hate, send hate,
and impersonating me, how is this protected under the first amendment? [Proof
that Sean Boushie is operating from the University of Montana.]
Now, as you see below he is threatening to Kill Bill Windsor if he sees him and in MY
Name.
Crystal L. Cox
Investigative Blogger
Search Engine Reputation Manager

----- Forwarded Message ---From: Crystal Cox < crazycrystalcox@gmail.com> alias for Sean M. Boushie
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To: nobodies@att.net
Sent: Sat, February 16, 2013 5:45:18 PM
Subject:
You better learn these two parts of montana law by heart fatass.....
http://data.opi.mt.gov/bills/mca/45/3/45-3-102.htm
http://data.opi.mt.gov/bills/mca/45/3/45-3-111.htm
Especially this part. "(2) If a person reasonably believes that the person or another
person is threatened with bodily harm, the person may warn or threaten the use of
force, including deadly force, against the aggressor, including drawing or presenting a
weapon. "
So when are you coming dumbass? I don't want to miss it??

Then Sean Boushie sent this email to me seven hours later when I had not responded.
Every email that he sends is a violation of the cease and desist that was sent to him.
Every email also constitutes viilations of the terms of service of gmail as well as another
criminal offense of stalking. here is his latest email:
From: Crystal Cox [mailto: crazycrystalcox@gmail.com] alias for Sean Boushie
Sent: Sunday, February 17, 2013 12:57 AM
To: nobodies@att.net
Subject:
What's wrong pie tard? Have to get a crazy psychopath like cox to do your dirty work??
Don't have the balls to do it yourself? Too much of a coward to even respond to me?
Can't make big words??
Seriously, when are you coming?? Make sure you bring the whole psycho crowd, we can
arrest you all at once pie liar!!!!!!!!!

Then he sent this about 12 hours later despite the fact that he has been sent numerous
cease and desist notices to stop stalking and emailing:
From: Crystal Cox alias for Sean Boushie
To: nobodies@att.net
Sent: Mon, February 18, 2013 1:08:35 AM
Subject:
Yep, too much of a big fat pie coward to do your own dirty work. Such a shame you have to use
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a batshit crazy lesbian to do your extortion work. Both of you are going to end up in the
nuuuthouse. Goodby looser assholes!!!!

And he posted this on www.LawlessAmerica.com:
From: Sean Boushie
To: bill@lawlessamerica.com
Sent: Mon, February 18, 2013 8:32:46 AM
Subject: Comment has been added: University of Montana Employee emails what is
perceived as a threat to Kill Bill Windsor
Discuss: University of Montana Employee emails what is perceived as a threat to Kill Bill
Windsor
# william pedo windsor ( Nobodies@att.net, IP: 74.82.68.160 ) — 2013-02-18
08:32
Oh no!!! The little man with such tiny little hands and feet is bringing his tiny killing
tools to kill me. Oh what am I to do??? Oh nooooo. Well its a good thing I'm a pedophile,
at least I can get my rocks off with a little boy one last time . If I could only find my wille
underneath my big fat pie belly.....oh noooo. Oh hell with it, ill just eat more pie!!!!
Screw you fatass.
Here are some more of the recent emails and messages from Sean M. Boushie, 570 Grandview
Drive, Stevensville, MT 59870:
From: Crystal Cox [mailto: crazycrystalcox@gmail.com] alias for Sean M. Boushie
Sent: Friday, February 15, 2013 10:04 PM
To: nobodies@att.net
Subject:
Come on pie tard, is that the best you can do?? A bunch of bullshit emails that get sent
right to the garbage?? Then to have a batshit crazy wack job repeat the same garbage on
her crpa extortion site? Ohhh soo scarred.... Come on fat ass, you have to be able to do
better than that. When. Do I get my bullshit freeman grand jury warrant??? Make sure
its written on toliet paper. It will go up your ass easier that way. Go screw your fake wife
asshole, tell cox to fuck off to. What a pair of dumbasses.
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From: John Smith alias for Sean M. Boushie
Sent: Thursday, February 14, 2013 2:22 AM
To: bill@lawlessamerica.com
Subject: Comment has been added: WANTED: Information on Stalking or Illegal Acts
by Sean M. Boushie
Discuss: WANTED: Information on Stalking or Illegal Acts by Sean M. Boushie
# john smith ( sckingedophile@yahoo.com, IP: 74.82.68.144 ) — 2013-02-14 02:21
So what happened fat ass?? Still a panty wearing koward? No balls to do your own
dirtywork ? That figures... Toobusy being a homosexual pesophile or what??? Either
way, tell barbara to buy a nice prison outfit. The ol po is coming for both of you. Because
you know she really owns la, don't ya dumbass...... Ya we can show her making deposits
into windosr company accounts from a la donation. Barb endorsed the check..... You are
so screwed!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Revove all your lies and bullshit about me by friday or I send the
police for both of you. Not kidding around asshole, we have mors than enough for
stalking, fraud, harassment and. Running a scam operation.. See ya soon dumbass!!!!!

From: Sean Boushie [ mailto: seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2013 9:11 PM
To: Nobodies@att.net
Subject:
So what the hell dumbass?? No warrant,no nothing?? Is that the best your tiny little
brain can do??
Loved the part about you hiring your own private stalker. Such a shame your tiny
testicals won't let you do your own dirty work, such a worthless low life koward you are.
Come out from behind your keyboard koward. I'm waiting....
Now, go fuck your self you fat ass lying koward.

From: Bill Windsor [mailto:Nobodies@att.net]
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2013 6:47 PM
To: abuse@gmail.com
Cc: seanboushie@gmail.com
Subject: RE: Re Sean Boushie - Gmail Complaint
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Please accept this as yet another Terms of Service complaint against SeanBoushie@gmail.com
This email was received approximately one hour after I sent yet another Cease and Desist
Notice to seanboushie@gmail.com
I have sent a number of cease and desist notices to Sean Boushie and his various aliases. He
also uses the names and emails such as John Smith, Crystal Cox, CrystalCoxisaBitch,
CrystalCoxVictimsGroup, gofuckyourself@yahoo.com, and others.
In addition to me, this man has sent messages to my wife and son, and they have also sent him
a cease and desist notice.
In this email, he threatens them with jail and financial ruin. He has been informed NUMEROUS
TIMES that my wife does not own LawlessAmerica.com, and my son's company does not host
www.lawlessAmerica.com. The website has been and is hosted by GoDaddy. Yet he persists in
lies, slander, defamation, harassment, and cyberstalking. I fear that this person may do bodily
harm to me. He has guns and is a skilled marksman with a bow and arrow.
He claims he is suing my wife and son, and he is doing so with full knowledge that to do so is a
malicious lawsuit in violation of Georgia statutes.
I have filed criminal charges against Sean Boushie in Georgia and Montana, and the U.S.
Government, DC, and Virginia police were given the details, his photo, and detailed information
about his criminal acts.
This article has a lot of detail about Sean Boushie:
http://www.lawlessamerica.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1
285:serial-stalker-sean-boushie-has-been-located-in-montana-stalking-many-pe
ople&catid=133:lawless-america-the-movie&Itemid=105
Please terminate all of his accounts.
William M. Windsor
nobodies@att.net
Phone: 770-578-1094
Fax: 770-578-1057
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www.LawlessAmerica.com
www.facebook.com/lawlessamerica
www.youtube.com/lawlessamerica
www.imdb.com/title/tt2337260/
PO Box 681236
Marietta, GA 30068
-----Original Message----From: seanboushie@gmail.com [mailto:seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2013 4:42 PM
To: Nobodies@att.net
Subject: Re
Shove it up your big fat pie hole lard ass. Grow a pair dumbass. You are a liar and a koward.
Now go the fuck away and leave me alone. Pie tard. Oh tel your lover crystal I said she can go
fuck herself too. What an asshole you are.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

From: seanboushie@gmail.com [mailto: seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2013 4:42 PM
To: Nobodies@att.net
Subject: Re
Shove it up your big fat pie hole lard ass. Grow a pair dumbass. You are a liar and a
koward. Now go the fuck away and leave me alone. Pie tard. Oh tel your lover crystal I
said she can go fuck herself too. What an asshole you are.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

From: seanboushie@gmail.com [mailto: seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2013 10:17 AM
To: nobodies@att.net
Subject:
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Hey you worthless piece of shit! Why don't you leave my friend ginger alone? We all
know you are too much of a worthless koward to ever face anyone in person so just give
it up ass hole. Hope you do go down to cobb county sherriff, my issued warrant for your
arrest is probably ready, too bad they will have to arrest your wife too, oh well you did it
to her fatass. When is she divorcing your psycho fat ass anyway??? Did I mention we all
think your pie loving fat ass, is.. Well fat?? You are nothing more than one more scum
sucking liying megalomaniac who is a perpetual liar and a sociopath. Dont like my
opinion go screw yourself. I hope your wife and son enjoy my lawsuit, I should own
alcatraz media by the time I'm done. One tip, grow some balls, quit being a keyboard
koward, you have my address, come get me!!! Make sure to bring the fake picture of
your wittle gun. As if you could actually buy a gun. Now, go in the corner and fuck
yourself you fat asshole.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

-----Original Message----From: seanboushie@gmail.com [mailto:seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2013 7:55 PM
To: Bill Windsor
Subject:
Once again.... Take your bullshit and shove it all up your big fat pie hole. I'd you don't like my right to
free expression as exercised by my freedom of speech, then go fuck yourself.
You are a liar, a scam artist, a fraud, and you are stupid. Now go the fuck away. Tell cox she can suck my
balls too. Bye asshole.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

From: seanboushie@gmail.com [mailto:seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2013 9:35 PM
To: Nobodies@att.net
Subject:
it would be a lot easier to get you arrested if you send your bullshit threats to my work email. Hesck why
don't you just copy the while university again everyone got a laugh out of that. It also would buy you a
nice little warrant. Now, back to fucking yourself asshole. Cox too.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

From: LawlessAmerica.com [mailto:bill@Nobodies.us]
Sent: Saturday, January 19, 2013 5:10 AM
To: bill@lawlessamerica.com
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Subject: Comment has been added: Stalker Sean Boushie threatens Bill Windsor and his family University of Montana may pay him to do this

Discuss: Stalker Sean Boushie threatens Bill Windsor and his family - University
of Montana may pay him to do this
# Lori L. Callies ( dreamjourney4@cox.net, IP: 68.105.87.161 ) — 2013-01-19 05:10
I can attest to the above statements as true, as a witness to the
above actions of said party, Sean Boushie against William
Windsor on three separate online communications. I, Crystal Cox
and William Windsor recieved a threat of bodily harm on my
facebook wall, thus evidence was sent to the above parties after
this occurrence on December 30,2012. Two prior communications
listed William Windsor as the primary target of threats to use a
glock gun by Sean Boushie. I will testify, if called to do so, of the
occurrences as stated above and witness to continued
harassment and threat by Sean Boushie. My contact information
can be obtained by the website author/owner.

Bite me Asshole ( gofuckyourself@yahoo.com, IP: 74.82.64.144 ) — 2013-01-19 22:50
So are you going to explain why you are such a dickless koward? I will be recording it all for
court. Apparently you think we are afraid of mentally ill scum like you. Offer still stands asshole.
You are a liar, and a koward. Oh and a self confessed pedophile. Now go away.

From: Sean Boushie [mailto: sean_boushie@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2013 3:24 PM
To: editors@nobodies.us; BeInTheMovie@nobodies.us; coordinators@nobodies.us;
volunteers@nobodies.us; techsupport@nobodies.us; pr@nobodies.us;
help@nobodies.us; bill@nobodies.us; revolutionaryparty@nobodies.us;
database@nobodies.us; events@nobodies.us; legislation@nobodies.us;
research@nobodies.us; sponsors@nobodies.us; tv@nobodies.us;
affiliates@nobodies.us; courtwatchers@nobodies.us; communications@nobodies.us;
crew@nobodies.us
Subject:
To: Barbara Windsor, DBA “The Windsor Companies” in association with William
Windsor.
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This CEASE AND DESIST ORDER is to inform you that you, William Windsor and
LAWLESSAMERICA.COM, will immediately discontinue the persistent intimidation,
harassment and threats of physical violence made on this website, “lawless
America.com”, against Mr. Sean Boushie.
•
•
•
•
•

You are ORDERED TO STOP such activities immediately as they are being done
in violation of the laws of The State of Montana.
You and Mr. and Mrs. Windsor are ordered to cease all contact or mention of
Sean Boushie from the internet within 72 hours of the receipt of this notice.
You, Mr. and Mrs. will no longer contact Mr. Boushie, his family or his coworkers
in any way.
You, Mr. and Mrs. Windsor are not welcome at or near Mr. Boushie’s home,
workplace or physical presence.
You, Mr. and Mrs. Windsor and all the followers of “lawless America” will remain
in excess of 1500 yards from Mr. Boushie’s home, workplace and presence at all
times.

If you, Mr. Windsor or the “lawless America” followers choose to disregard this notice,
Mr. Boushie reserves the right to defend his health and safety in any way deemed
necessary in accordance with the laws of the state of Montana.
I have the right to remain free from these activities as they constitute violations of laws
against intimidation, harassment, stalking, disturbing the peace, libel, slander,
defamation of character and privacy in communications.
I will pursue any legal remedies available to me against you, William Windsor, if these
activities continue. These remedies include but are not limited to: contacting law
enforcement to obtain criminal sanctions against you, and suing you civilly for damages
I have incurred as a result of your actions.
This letter acts as your final warning to discontinue this unwanted conduct before I
pursue legal actions against you, and Mr. William Windsor.
Sean M Boushie
From: Sean Boushie [mailto:seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, December 21, 2012 7:24 PM
To: Nobodies@att.net
Subject: meet me in dc

I think ill show up just for fun. It will be nice to have all the sociopaths all in one place....

January 5, 2013:
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January 3, 2013:

September 14, 2012:

September 14, 2012:

September 13, 2012:

September 13, 2012:

September 13, 2012:

May 7, 2012:
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May 6, 2012:

May 3, 2012:
From: Sean Boushie [mailto: seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2012 5:21 PM
To: Bill@lawlessamerica.com
Subject: Re: Sean Boushie, Will you help 750 Nobodies try to Save America
That's pretty funny, you better hurry because she is about to be arrested on federal
charges and shipped directly to a mental facility.
Stalker, ya right... what she has is a case of paranoid schitzo delusional personality
disorder.
She is paid monthly to harass her "stalker", which she defines as anyone who ever looks
at her BS websites and anyone who tells her to shove it as far up her fat ass as she can
reach!
If you haven't figured it out, I'm her alleged stalker.. Only because she says so!!
I am the one that has restraining orders against her not the other way around!
So, let this be your standing cease and desist. If you or she mentions my name or my
employer in any association with stalking or if you accuse me of any crime on her simple
lying word, i will have you arrested on GA cyberstalking laws, and I will sue you for
every penny you never had.
I had enough crap from all the wackjobs associated with this lying POS. You can tell her
I'm coming for her and I'm going to make sure she is locked away forever. Want to screw
with me and the same goes for you!!Dont bother replying, youre going on the wackjobs
to ignore list.

May 3, 2012:
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From: Sean Boushie [mailto:seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 03, 2012 3:10 PM
To: Bill@lawlessamerica.com
Subject: Re: Sean Boushie, Will you help 750 Nobodies try to Save America

If you are willing to tell me the exact time and place you will be "interviewing" crystal cox.
On Thu, May 3, 2012 at 12:45 PM, Bill@LawlessAmerica.com <williamwindsor@bellsouth.net> wrote:
Sean Boushie

Would you be willing to spend a few dollars to save America from corruption? If you
can afford it, please make a donation so my friends and I can try to save America from
government corruption and our loss of Constitutional rights.

March 7, 2012:
From: Sean Boushie [mailto:seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 07, 2012 3:47 PM
To: William M. Windsor
Subject: Re: Crystal Cox

I would love to know when and where...
On Wed, Mar 7, 2012 at 1:43 PM, William M. Windsor <williamwindsor@bellsouth.net> wrote:
She’s a moving target, but somewhere in the Great Northwest.
From: Sean Boushie [mailto:seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 07, 2012 3:29 PM
To: Bill@LawlessAmerica.com
Subject:

Where and when will you be interviewing the great Crystal Cox?

March 7, 2012:
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From: Sean Boushie [mailto:seanboushie@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 07, 2012 3:29 PM
To: Bill@LawlessAmerica.com
Subject:

Where and when will you be interviewing the great Crystal Cox?

We have captured various IP addresses that he uses, including 150.131.65.113, 74.82.64.144, and
possibly 69.64.157.131, 124.169.134.10, and 209.85.216.181.

